40%
Profit on all items
A proven product… a simple program… a great experience.
Butter Braid® pastries are made from sweet, yeasted pastry dough,
layered with 100% real butter and contain zero grams trans-fat. This
gives Butter Braid® pastries a flaky outside and a tender, light, airy
inside as each layer raises up while baking. As you take a bite of
“The One and Only Butter Braid® Pastry”, you will be biting into over
16 layers of warm goodness. Pastries come frozen. Let rise 8-12
hours and bake 20-25 minutes for a unique breakfast entrée,
dessert or savory side dish.

Flavors Available
Cream Cheese $13

Blueberry & Cream Cheese $13

Strawberry & Cream Cheese $13

Raspberry $13

Apple $13

Caramel Rolls $13

Cinnamon $13

NEW 4 Cheese & Herb $14

Thaw

Rise

Bake

Frequently Asked Questions
How long does this fundraiser take?
We are available to assist in setting your sale dates. A normal selling period is
2-3 weeks. The date the sellers should return their order and the delivery
date are both printed on the forms. The delivery date is scheduled before
your sale starts, usually 12-14 days after the order is submitted.
Is there a minimum order?
Yes, there are minimum orders for our programs based on location. Please
refer to the fundraising information page on our website for your areas
specific minimum order.
How does payment work?
There are no upfront costs to begin your sale. Payment for your order is not
due until your sale has completed. Collect money as you sell and use a
portion of this fund to purchase your product, the remaining balance will be
the profit for your sale. One check payable to Kittelson Marketing is due at
the time of delivery.
What should I expect at delivery?
Your delivery is set up to accommodate your group’s schedule. Working with
frozen products we do our best to deliver at a time when your sellers can pick
up their orders to avoid having to find freezer space. Our representative will
assist you in sorting and organizing your order as well.
Caramel Rolls – 23 oz. All other braided pastries – 22 oz.

